
CHANNEL LETTERS

LED illuminated channel letters are a highly-effective way to present your name in lights. Custom 

crafted to your specific letter font and logo design, illuminated letters are the primary choice for 

building-mounted signage in retail environments. A local pioneer in this evolving industry—Akers 

Signs works alongside many retail developers in Northeast Ohio to design, produce, and install 

some of the area’s finest channel letter signage.

With frequent new developments in channel letter technology, there are many options

available. Face lit and reverse channel letters, front and back lit channel letters, building 

or raceway mounted—Akers Signs will produce the perfect channel letter sign for your business

or retail environment. Specializing in designing letter signage that meets your lease criteria, our

team is an expert at efficient project management and development for this type of signage.

Our goal is to make the customer’s job as easy as possible while creating superior signs to the 

highest standard. Below is our standard process from the point of contact to moment your 

sign is installed. *Please note that before production can begin a deposit must be received.

Mint & Lime Asian Bistro - Canton, Ohio

WHAT’S NEXT?

T HE  S I G N  T IM EL I N E

STEP 1

Initial meeting

& sign needs 

addressed.

STEP 2

Check permit, 

sign size,

& setback 

requirements.

STEP 3

Design 

complete

& delivered

to customer 

for approval.

STEP 4

Approved 

Design sent 

to Estimator 

for pricing.

STEP 5

Signed 

customer 

approval with 

50% deposit.

STEP 6

Permit applied 

for within 3-5 

days of deposit. 

*Permit can take 
anywhere 
between

1-6 weeks.

STEP 7

Permits

received.

STEP 8

Release signs

to production.

*Manufacturing takes 
anywhere between 3-10 

weeks, depending
on the signs being 

ordered.

STEP 9

Production

complete

& install 

scheduled 

with the

customer.

STEP 10

Sign is installed

& final invoice is 

sent to the 

customer.

$


